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DIES SUDDENLY

SIERRA CLUB GOES
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'Oeprge^Eastman,
Itg^ellllWleJ

At His Breakfast

Dorothy Reinchild, *'
WhoServedTerm

In Penitentiary

STEEL JOBBERS
FEEL IRON PAW

OF BIG TRUST
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. Sergeant: of :Police! George S. East-
man died at:his homa, 516 Conneoticut
street, Sunday morning while at break-
fast' from neuralgia {of the heart. He
had ,been on active duty at -the north

end^ station tilljabout two \u25a0weeks ago.
when he asked for arid obtained. leave
of absence, as he was inot feeling: well.

• became a'-.member of the
department on April 20, 1880, was pro-
moted to the rank of.corporal on Au-
gust 1.:1902, and- sargtant April -\2,
1904.: He was born -in Grant -county,
Wisconsin, on ,January -

31/ 1850. He
leaves. two grown sons and a.daughter
to mourii his loss. , ..,,..

\u25a0 Eastman was known as a conscien-
tious and efficient officer. The funeral
will take place this morning under the
auspices of the Widows', and Orphans'
aid .association of the department.
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Had Been on Leave of Absence
for Two Weeks on Account

of 111 Health

Hejart Trouble >Ends Career of
Officer Who Joined Depart-1

ment in 1880

TAXICAB FRAUD
AN OLD OFFENDER

Despite the heat of Sunday 60 or
more members of the Sierra, club

climbed to the summit of Mount Ham-
ilton, where through the courtesy of
Director Campbell .they were permitted
to gaze upon Halley's comet. •

Alfnough an early start was made
from San Jose the heat was most ex-
hausting. The temperature soared far
up into the nineties and the. walks fair-
ly sizzled in the fierce sunrays beating

down and reflecting upward from the
dusty road^ The absence. of shade and
the scarcity of water made progress

slow. Nevertheless, the entire party

assembled on the summit in' time to
witness a magnificent sunset spectacle.
Doctor Campbell received the Sierrans
and led them through the observatory,
answering innumerable questions put
to him. .

Convincing evidence has been ob-
tained by Doctor Campbell that, on the
night • of May .•18- the earth passed
through a portion of the comet's tail.

The party lingered till nearly 10
o'clock; when the descent to Smith
creek, 2,000 feet below, was begun.
The pedestrians regard the climb of
4,209 feet to Mount Hamilton's crest
harder under such climatic conditions
than the conquest of the more noted
peaks of the Sierra^ They recommended
the ride, but not the climb.

Through Courtesy of Director
Campbell Pedestrians View

. Halley's Comet

Fifty Members Have Hard, Hot
. Climb to Top of Mount

Hamilton

ATTEMPT TO END LIFE FAILS-^Matthevr
Block, 255 SUUcnan street, in a fit of despond-
ency caused by illhealth, attempted to com-

, ink suicide yesterday morning by drinking'
lysol. He was taken to the Mission emer-
gency hospital. He will recover.

Owner of! House Warned in
Time to Save Building

Fire Marshal Towe and :Detect! vd de
la Guerra are investigating .an attempt
to set fire to the home of Bdbert Eraß-
my, 1188 Thirteenth avenue,- on Sunday

morning.' A man was seen, to' roll.up
bundles of paper, thrust the roll under
the front stepp, set it on fire and. run
away. Some children noticed the man
and told Erasmy, who extinguished' the
blaze before it got any headway. \

CHILDREN OBSERVE
INCENDIARY^ATWORK

Skull of Car Accident Victim
Supposed to Be Fractured

The first test of the United Railroads'
big new fenders was made . yesterday
morning with :probably fatal results
by John Lamont, porter in a saloon at
Sixth and Townsend streets. \
. Lamon was struck by a car at Fourth

and Clementina streets and carried 40
feet on the fender before the car was
stopped. He was picked up uncon-
scious and taken to the central emer-
gency hospital suffering from lacera-'
tlons of the face and scalp and a pos-
sible fracture at the base of the skull,
from which it is expected he willdie.
:-The raotorman. Percy B. Latten, was
arrested on a charge of battery and
released »on bail.

'

FENDER FAILS TO SAVE*
';-•;\u25a0 FROM FATAL INJURY

HUSKING BEE—California council No. 1of tb<>
Daughters of Liberty will hare a "husking
bee" in American hall tbls \u25a0 evening.

- ••

WOMAN ACCUSED 'OF ROBBERY—Lucille
Sharp was booked at the olty prison j-ester-.day bj- Detectives' Regan end Crowley on a
<~harf:e of zrand larcen.r.' James L. Roork. IS6
Third street, accuses her of ArucxlDg and rob-
bing him of a sold watch, chain and locket,

.diamond searfpln and $17 on April 10.
Kilborn & Hayden will open Baldwin

ca.fe,'B44 Mkt..st., Wednesday. June IT*,

The police have been looking up the
record of Dorothy Rhelnchlld. the
woman who was arrested on Friday
for defrauding George Travis, manager

of the taxicabs at the St. Francis hotel,

while a guest there, and yesterday De-
tectives McPartland and of the
Identification bureau discovered that
ehe had been in trouble in this city
and In Los Angeles.

As Dorothy McCabe she was arrested
in this city by" Detectives Dinan and
Wren in January. 1905, for giving
Weinstock, Lubin & Co. and the Em-
porium bad checks in payment of goods
purchased by her. At that time she
posed as a much injured woman, and
as she wept copiously and frequently
she was let off with a sentence of 4S
hours in the city prison. Her photo-
graph was taken for the rogues' gal-
lery. \u25a0

In June, 1906, she was arrested in
Los Angeles for- passing a fictitious
check under the name of Grace O'Brien,

but the case was dismissed. Two years
later, in June. 190S. she was arrested
In the same city under the name of
Dorothy Gorham for passing a fictitious
check, and was convicted and sen-
tenced to serve one and a half years
In San Quentin. She was discharged*
September 6. 1909.

She will appear before Police Judge
Deasy this morning on the charge of
defrauding Travis.

Police Have Resurrected Record
of Woman Who Ran Bill

for Auto Rides

Native Sons to Entertain at In-
formal Dance

A Ehlrt waist party will be given
in Puckett's hall Thursday* evening
by the members of the California drum
corps. X. S. G. W. Dancing will be
the principal feature of the evening.

Thft officers and members of the or-
ganization and the committees in
rnarpe of the dance follow:

T. F><lw«rd Bailer, president; W. F. Bufkl«-j-,
rice president; r. E. Hartnett, secretary; F. K.
DonoTan. treiEurec.

MEMBERS
E. L. Boldeniiu iF. OUary
A. E. Prown |J. C Krollln
J. P. Tlcxxi R. I.ScolUn
H. H. Jcx*r JO. W. Thierback
J. J. Kntcher J. Unger
C. E. Kiernan 10. It. Wise
N. E. Uprd r. T. Toudk
J. Mitcteil S. Z«bel

0. I.?>oollin. fli-iormanager: J. J. Kutch«r, F.
R. I>onnrgn and J. Vrper, assistants.

Commlttr*! of arran?<?inent8
—

F. O'Le^ry, X.
r.Unyd, T.Ed*. BaiW>j\ W. F. Buckley.

DRUM CORPS TO GIVE
SHIRTWAIST PARTY

Monopoly Decides to Go Into
the Retail Trade to Ruin

Middlemen

Campaign of Corporation Has
Been inPreparation for
• '

Two Years

ISpecici Diipetch to The Call]
FrTTSBURG, Pa., May SO.

—
The big-

gest figM of >*ars in the pteel indus-
try is od. in an attempt by the United
Eta t ps steel corporation to drive the
Jrbn and steel jobbers of the country

nut of business". The jobbers are

backed by the Republic iron and steel
cojsperjy, the Jones and Laughlin

rteel company, and other large inde-
pendert interests.
TWO TEAKS' PREPARATION

Preparations for the fight were in-
augurated, it is believed, two years

£go by the. steel corporation. The
eteel corporation, through its subsid-
iaries, has inaugurated a plan which
it is believed \u25a0will eventually put out
of buEines=s at least a large majority
of the iron and steel jobber^ of the
United Statef. The steel corporation
proposes to <leal directly - with small
consumers.

'

The policy of refusing to deal with
Fteel brokers was inaugurated by the
Carnegie steel company previous to
the steel corporation merger. The
Carnegie steel company, a subsidiary,
is completing a large warehouse at
Eleventh and Pike streets. Pittsburg,
and will handle at retail there all
sorts of finished products except a few
heavy tonnage 'irves. Two years ago
Fuch a warehouse was completed at
TVaverly. X. J.
<»LV AX ACCO3I3IODATIOV

It was said tlien. as it is now, in
regard to the Pittsburg warehouse,
that it was merely for accommodating

the retail demand because jobbers

failed to keep full stocks and were
often unable to fill orders promptly.
Similar depots are also being arranged
for at St. Louis and New Orleans by
the American steel and wire company,
another subsidiary concern.

Other Victims of Thugs Make
Reports of Losses

Gustave Schulz, a sailor, was held up
by five men in East street between
Mission and Howard Sunday night and
robbed of $30. Henry Nagel, 3645 Sev-
enteenth street, was relieved of a puree
and ?B6 on an Eddy street car Sunday
night; N. .W. Mohr, 2734 Twentieth
street, of a purse and $7.50 on a Mission
street car, and George Noble, 558 Forty-
second avenue, of a purse and $40 on a
California street car.

Burglars .broke into the store of the
Schloss crockery company, 17 Beale
street, Sunday night, and stole revolv-
ers and fountain pens; the residence of
Heine Jacobs. 176 First avenue,' during

the. absence of the family Sunday and
ransacked" the house; the saloon of
Martin Tledemann, 201 Market street,
and stole $42 from the cash register.

The residence of G. del Secco, 1213
Devisadero street, was entered by bur-
glars, who stole jewelry valued at
$50, and the.room of Isaac Ix Smith on
the tug Slocum and stole articles valued
at $70.

SAILOR IS HELD UP AND
ROBBED ON WATER FRONT

A. L. Randall Faces' Charges in
Local and Federal Courts

Addison Leslie Randall, who was ar-
rested early Sunday morning by Po-
licemen Coleman and Smith on a
<-harj?e of breaking into rooms at 1177
J-'l'.is street, where he lived, and steal-
ing women's apparel, trill aleo have
to answer a charge In the federal
courts.

Postoffice Inspector O'Connell and
Detectives McGrayan and Wren search-
ed his room yesterday and found a
large number of letters that Randall
Is alleged to have stolen from hotels
nnd apartment houses. The stolen
mail was both Incoming and outgoing.

Tho police, say that Randall stole
the letters not for the purpose of gain
*>ut to read.

STOLEN LETTERS FOUND
IN PRISONER'S ROOM

Inebriated Individual Taken to
Jail for Shooting in Air,/; .-^

While standing at the corner of Third
and Howard streets about 5 o'clock yes-
terday morning, Policemen Fennessey
and Scollin heard shots in

-
Natoma

street and, running in that direction,
saw a man jumping around and firing
a revolver in the air. . - ~

. / ,
They approached him and ordered

him to throw up his hands, "
but he

pointed the weapon at Scollin. Fen-
nessey ahouted to him

'
that he would

shoot if the wild man did not drop the
revolver. He dropped it. He was ar-
rested on a charge of assault with a
deadly weapon. ';

He is William Heskith, a-'laborer liv-
ing at the California house, 270 Natoma
street, and had been imbibing too much
whisky., / ". . ,

BOOZE IS IMPULSE FOR
WILD PISTOL FIRING

Colman Conroy Badly Hurt Dur-
ing Saloon Fight

. During a fight in a ssloon at Third
ami Folsom streets yesterday afternoon
Column Conroy, a structural iron work-
rr. v/as struck on the head with a bot-
tle, but by whom is not known. Con-
roy was taken to the harbor emergency
hospital by Policemen Krueger and
Erowa.

He had three lacerated wounds of
•the scalp and it was thought that his
tkull is fractured.

When Krueger and Brown returned
to the saloon to investigate the assault
"William Fahey interfered with them
and struck Krueger. Fabey' was ar-
rested on charges of battery and dis-
turbing the peace.

SKULL FRACTURED BY
BLOW FROM BOTTLE

A;: Jonsen Overtakes Fleeing
Burglar and Is Badly Hurt

Albert Jonsen was awakened yes-
ferJay morning in his lodging house
at Montgomery and Jackson streets by
feeling a burglar reach under his pil-

low. Jonsen leaped out of bed and the
thief ran from the room with Jonsen's
pocketbook. Jonsen. unhandicapped by
clothing" other than one loose fitting

clumber robe, gave chasf. He over-
hauled the thief about three blocks
away. As Joneen prepared to tackle,

the thief turned on him and jabbed

•with a knife for his pursuer's heart.
.The knife laid Jonsen's left arm open
from shoulder to elbow. Jonsen let
the thief go anJ after going home

\u25a0for more wardrobe went to the har-
bor hospital, where his arm was given
the necessary eurgical treatment.

fTHIEF RIPS PURSUER'S
ARM OPEN WITH KNIFE

OFFICERS ELECTED BY.COMPANIONS OF FOREST
The association of past chief com-

panions of the Companions of the For-
est of America has elected the follow-
ing as officers for the ensuing term:
Miss'R. Goodman, president: Mrs. K.
fnyder. vice president; Harry Munter,
secretary: Mrs. Mary Connell. treas-
urer, and Mrs. I. Kiley-Smilh,- sen-
tinel. The officers \6 be appointed will
beT- named Ton the night of installation.
The association has noted tp'. meet on
the first Instead of the last Saturday
of each^month. hereafter.-.-- . -, \u25a0

TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1916.{

Eleventh and Washington :Streets j

Oakland

To the Woman Who Wants a

Tailored Suit
This Announcement Will Appeal

With Intense Interest

r SI I^^^M^t :
\u25a0

' ' Price

m /£\u25a0 I i|lw^ ]%\u25a0 til}'''lIli Handsome

The selection includes faultlessly tailored suits,

modeled in serges, prunellas, mannish cloths or
mixtures. Russian blouse effects, plain, severe
models, cutaway styles and shawl collar effects
compose the lot. The shades are blue, green, tan,
lavender, checks and mixtures. In each instance. a
whole lotof value for but $12.50 i

» Sec Our • I p \[A TCfHIMQI^I I84or« Op«n Jlatwrday «
j^Window Display | P* IVAIOWUInOIVI | XljfctsTllllO"S

[PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.
% "THE GREATEST SHOE HOUSE IN THE IV£ST"I
%825 Market, St., Opp. Stockton, Commercial Boilding

fg^-VAGATION SHOES-^Sf.% You'llfind everything you need inOUTING POOTWEAR. here— every 4t
mstyle formen, women and children, and as usual our prices ore from5
&5Qc to $2.09 a pair less than what others ask—

g| We illustrate a few of >ur many specials below j C

IWOMEN'S COVERT CANVASIWOMEN'S "Golden Brown"I

1^^1.50 mJM j
%, , AVALKI^fG

*
V~" m

9 Made, of-extra -Quality covert can- SHOE— \u25a0 • 4?
»va«-(prppra and .salt -color), round- Latest "Arlsto** shape,' extension IS

35 Injf\u25a0 tipped toes, extension soles, soles, .Cuban \u25a0 heels}
-
they have them«Sy Cuban- heels. •\u25a0•

-
. .. dash and character of a 93.50 >ho<>. Jr

IWomen's Newest Styles Qirls'^'Qolden Brown"!
fy^- Tan Oxfords Canvas Strap Pumps f
S\\ VV ***7Ssßbi»«^b* All *Sri*1ntfc

'/ >^£

» 20 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM— . ' CT M
& Tan .vlci kid,;tan calVbroTrn 1vlcl ~j THE >EWEST OP THE MVktd, tan Russia calf, button, lace Best of 30 thread etnwZf% and Bluchers, plain and tipped toes, latest """turn" shaneT sewed ?SS: «JliKhtnnd extension .ole. mUltary, ien.lou .Ilk n^w *onj
W common "•«»•• and ... Cuban heela. Tan

,pg. S|aes « to S, Met «lie« 8H W>
%\ EVERY .'ONE A. WONDERFUL to 11, $1.15; size* 11*4 to 2, |US t#
S VALUE.: . >.-:--\u25a0 young: ladles* sixes, V/k.to 6,.fUSO. g

f Boys' Covert Canvas Girls' "Golden Brown"!
IillOuting Shoes \*»f% yiciKid |
5 fc^Tm t1 HI! 1 M Vacation £4 fiftH

liSlk h^>tl *'™*
J» '-55!^^

°r ilnnt. ' « TFIEY'RB 4SC
S l^Twiiij]S^k Made of

* J.TYLISH Jt
§ , .-' can- WBAR.IBLE •M
2 ras: <pepper nnd salt color); tan

—
"Vorvcst shade of brotrn kU, B

V goatskin tips t tan soatskln lace stay button nml lace stTles, rounding m« and^backs; double stitched; exten- toem: Sizes* 5 to-S fl>0O; sizes Jf
ST slon 'soles. Sizes 1> to 2 ...fl.oo to 11, $1.-0; sixes 11% to 2, $1.35; »
y >\u25a0:./-\u25a0. SUe» 2% to 5%...f1i3 700ns ladles* sizes, 2% to C'tl.7s. «

jm*suse MAYERLE'S
W^m EYEWATER
For weak, 'tired,iInflamed, dullj7 -watary,
strained vor dlschargring eyes and crusty
eyelids, etc ZiItt grlves Instant ;relief.
For infants and ;adults. • .. _"• '

At illDrussrUt*", 50c; by mall. 65c

I- Oakland Offic^of }
ITJle^San Francisco Callj
{ 468 lltKStreet (fe) f
T- Teir Sun«et Oakland 1083 |I
f
-

,Tel. Home A2378 \y

East Over the Mountains

UOCTEOyTHK

Oriental Limited. ; V EtECTRIC LIGHTID.

-
5 STTPEBB^ SEBTICS• • \u25a0G.<\u25a0 W. COLBT. GJBHKKJO.

•
AQXNT«5 MARKET ST. (Palace Hotel)

"

OrCOWNOR, MOFFATT 9b CO.

Many Special Reductions
We inaugurate the actual beginning of Summer with'J.reductions, in several' of our

departments, so noteworthy as to mean substantial savings :in the purchase of most
needed merchandise.

'
*''..'..

1 7~~
~~~~

\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 W\u25a0 « w •\u25a0=\u25a0 ••.-•••
-
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AH Odd Lines and
Broken Sizes of This Season's

T
1 HE early season selling- has 'broken; the complete range of sizes in many

. lines of suits,.; almost depleted . others and left only a few odd numbers in
-
a

I Jew styles.. We have carefully gone bur entire stock,'"-'taken out /
i*j±* these odd lots and; brokenv lines and. reduced them to prices to insure imme-*

} diate sale. - . V.- '..'.. V\ '- -'•
\u25a0\u25a0 , .. -. •'.

\u25a0 '. \u25a0-

" "
-,w ;';'.,:

'

,\u25a0'\u25a0-:"\u25a0,."-".\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•;"'•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 «>'\u25a0•\u25a0 :- -,- \u25a0

There- may be only one, two or three in any one group, but from the -entire lot,

Comprismg About, 3dO Suits
there willbe ample selection to meet any taste- and to- fit-any figure. \u0084$4O and-$37.50 .
tailored* wool< suits reduced to $25 ;$55; serges at $37.50, $115, and's9s Eolienries at $85:
and $65 ;$65 evening gowns at, s4o; $50 gowns- at $35 ; $250 costumes :at $165, and-
so on throughout many splendid lines. .. . :.•;;'\u25a0

HERE ARE SOME OF THE REDUCTIONS :
- '

T*«i2l#*m^*lC«»S4W Fori»eriy priced $40; $37.50; $35; $50; $60; $75
1allOreU OUIIS Reduced to $25; $^5.00; $25; $35;\ $40; $50

TfrnT*'.*9**rA.iyM» Formerly Priced $50; $65.00; $75; $85.00; $115.00
iLven gvnowns

Veils Nbttingliain Curtains and

':; ..• . . Regular :;s4
'Nottinghiam and Cable Net Curtains^ :#!» j**:;!

Of fine . chiffon with satin-. in a wide assortment of. good patterns and serviceable aH 2m-
;edges. Shown inallthe latest

*
\u25a0

qualities.:... .
'

: Reduced,: per pair,: to ;H* :̂*

French shades— 3 yards long. Couch iCovers-^Priced Up to $6 and including 10 of (tf»>i
«ri erk tr** f\f\ <f» 9e «->' the best Oriental, Turkish and Persian designs: 3 yds. Jl|4l$1.50, $2.00, §6.73, 5>3 long, 60 in:'wide.:r: ; ~; /Reduced to M*^

ff^KilFancy Drapery Materials
•cloth, in 40 of the newest color— v

-
Curtain materials, nets and scrims, great \u2666#v

jngs to match costumes ;.l2 '. variety. ,"".
'

•"."-. 'f" -'^r'yard firJClO^l
.yards long, '1)4; \u25a0\u25a03'ar ds wide. >. ; \ Cretonnes;^ Dimities,", Saxony, Cloth, ./Taffetas and ;Linen:

Hemstitched border.^^t . Drapes"; iri!the very newest French tapestry, chantccler, flowered
\u25a0••\u25a0' tP<J»«jPVJ -' -or conventional vdesigns /in' hundreds* of new -patterns suitable^

-\u25a0 : ;- ;;/:- \u25a0;;'
'

:;- •\u25a0-;•;.; ppl&? :̂§M
\u25a0

- ôu—?pc to:6oc:
Sinmner Waists : \u25a0: --;'::-.;-V:-v.' /

- /•' V':;;\ :;;:;f v^;~==
Large: and complete .assort^ Post> St »;Rear Kearn y

ment of newest styles in S^TT^/^2//^^fi^ Phones Douglas 591
waists for;practical /everyday,- T^-.%^^'''-':^Jir{/p/p}\^ â^'C41

9

-
i.

outingjand dress \u25a0wear. ;Dain-; "^tor ';._\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0

tiest : of trimmed effects in . . \^a^^^rJM^^^p4^^^l^#^j

high necks. Special!}- priced Kearny St*. -jtgS^J^fflßP^^lßfci—L ™- '^/* "")

A Rare Chance—
For aa open-minded man

—
a

judge ofchoice Ha vana tobacco
—

to
get as good as royalty smoke with-
oat paying a royalprice.

Ton Rsrwe 100% importcigar doty—
get double rakie aiyd double en-

joyineot—when youbuy theCaban-
grown, exquisitely mellowed,
Tampa -mzde

VanDyck
"Quality*'Gigars

3-for
-

25c and Upward
M.A.CUXST fc CO-11K! VLvmtat SudmT .

Otstrttxatcrs. |

rtsats="="
BARGAINS

'

PIN USED PIANOS
STEINWAV.

J

FA?ERETT.
KROEGER. Clark Wise &
«.'•».. Emerson, Decker,
Demiii? -Bros.: "Youni,

, •\u25a0 :Anti.crll & Co. . '"/
Sal^ prices fs>o. $125. $140" and upward.'

. $205 for oew $Goo Pianos. i'^gßt^mt^fßUm
\u25a0 TKRMS

—
Aoy.rcJKonaM* am«unt you choose

to pay. -s> «

«;i.AnK,.AVISR Jt CO.. -
233 Grant At.;"Opposite

'
Wbllß 'House.

-
'&tar* (lI'KN.EVEMXOS tills. Wek.^>, r •


